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Innovative Tools to Help Preserve,
Increase Affordable Housing on Columbia Pike

T

he Arlington County Board
recently took steps to fulfill the
Columbia Pike Neighborhoods Area
Plan’s goals of preserving 6,200 market
rate affordable units along the Pike and
adding about 9,500 new units over the
next 30 years or more.
By unanimous vote, the Board
adopted several new planning, zoning
and financial tools aimed at preserving
existing affordable housing along the
Pike and adding more housing there.
The Columbia Pike Neighborhoods
Area Plan, adopted in 2012, is a
framework for future public and
private investment decisions in the
residential areas along the Pike. The
ambitious framework embodies goals
of creating a diverse community with a
mix of housing options for current and
future residents. The framework also
seeks to “green” the Pike by promoting
development of sustainable buildings;
creating more and better public spaces;
providing more shopping opportunities,
wider sidewalks, new streets and better
landscape and transportation options.
Residents, community leaders,
business and property owners along the

Pike have worked
with the County
since the late
1990s to revitalize
the area.
The new
Neighborhoods
Form Based Code
(FBC) zoning tool
will be available
to property
owners within
the proposed
Columbia Pike
Neighborhoods
Special
Revitalization District. The
Neighborhoods FBC focuses primarily
on the Pike’s multifamily residential
areas, where apartments and
condominiums are concentrated.
The financial tools adopted by
the Board include a Transit Oriented
Affordable Housing Fund (TOAH)
and Tax Increment Financing (TIF).
The TOAH fund will help affordable
housing developers applying for Low
Income Housing Tax Credits (LIHTC)

pay for County fees and infrastructurerelated costs. The TIF will dedicate
a portion of the tax revenue growth
from the defined revitalization
districts (commercial and multi-family
residential areas) towards affordable
housing. The TIF is envisioned to be
the revenue source for the TOAH fund.
To learn more about revitalization
efforts on Columbia Pike, visit
www.arlingtonva.us; search
“Columbia Pike.” n

The People Have Spoken
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Meet this year’s ABBIE award winners
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The votes are in for
the 2013 People’s Choice
ABBIE Awards. Thousands
of Arlingtonians cast
their ballots to honor
Arlington’s Best
Businesses in categories
ranging from Best Brunch
to Best Customer Service.
• Arlington Public Library,
Westover Beer Garden
& Haus and Trade Roots
each took home two
ABBIES. Westover Beer
Garden & Haus won
in the category of Best
Happy Hour, an honor
it took last year, and for
Best Outdoor Dining.
Newcomer Trade Roots
took home ABBIES for
Best New Business
and Best Boutique, while Arlington
Public Library again won awards
for Best Customer Service and Best
Family-Friendly Spot. Thomas
Jefferson Community Center won for
Best Gym/Fitness Center.
• Longtime winner Lost Dog Café won
in the category of Best Bargain
Restaurant, an honor it won for the
fifth year in a row.

• Signature Theatre took home the
honors for Best Cultural Group or
Venue, an award it has won in every
year of the People’s Choice ABBIE
Awards.
In addition to Trade Roots, firsttime winners include:
• Smitten Boutique Salon for Best
Salon/Spa

• Pastries by Randolph for Best Dessert
Spot
The ABBIES are part of
ShopArlington, Arlington Economic
Development’s dining and retail
discount program. The complete
list of this year’s ABBIE winners is
available at www.arlingtonva.us/
ABBIES. n

Free Paper-Shredding Service: From 8 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. the first Saturday of every month. Bring up to two boxes or two
bags of paper to shred at the Solid Waste Bureau’s Earth Products Yard, 4300 29th St. South. Visit www.arlingtonva.us;
search “paper shredding” to learn what types of paper are accepted.

Your County Board

Jay Fisette, Chairman (L)
Mary Hynes, Vice Chair (R)

L to R: Libby Garvey, J. Walter Tejada,
Christopher Zimmerman

County Board Office: 2100 Clarendon Blvd.,
Suite 300, Arlington, Va. 22201, 703-228-3130
(voice), 703-228-4611 (TTY), 703-228-7430 (fax),
countyboard@arlingtonva.us
Upcoming County Board Meetings
Jan. 25 – Regular Meeting
Jan. 28 – Recessed Meeting
Feb. 22 – Regular Meeting
Feb. 25 – Recessed Meeting
View the full schedule online at
www.arlingtonva.us/cbo/meetings.

The Citizen is a bimonthly publication of Arlington
County; available online at www.arlingtoncitizen.
wordpress.com

FY 2015 Budget Guidance:
Maintain Existing Tax Rates

Jay Fisette to Serve as
2014 Board Chairman

K

O

icking off the Fiscal Year 2015
budget process in December, the
County Board directed the County
Manager to develop a proposed budget
that will maintain existing tax rates
while closing a projected $20-$25
million gap for the County and
Schools.
County Board Chairman J. Walter
Tejada noted that, even with no
increase in the property tax rate,
a projected 5.5 percent increase in
residential real estate assessments will
“cost many homeowners close to $300
per year in additional property taxes.”
The Board directed the Manager
to fund services that protect the
health and safety of Arlington
residents; continue investments in
affordable housing and environmental
sustainability; adequately support the
public schools and preserve the safety
net for those in need.
With commercial real estate
assessments expected to be flat or
declining, the County projects an
overall real estate tax base increase
of 2.6 percent. The lag in commercial

C

hristopher Zimmerman,
Arlington’s second-longestserving County Board member,
announced in November that he’ll step
down from the Board in January, after
nearly two decades of service.
Zimmerman said he has accepted a
position as vice president for economic
development of Smart Growth America,
a nonprofit organization that promotes
transit-oriented development.
During his five terms on the County
Board, Zimmerman noted, Arlington
has become a model “for communities
around the nation and beyond,” for
“our pioneering Smart Growth, with
sensible planning that integrates land
use and transportation; our strong

Services for Visually Impaired Readers - Metropolitan
Washington Ear offers free reading service of The
Citizen for people with physical disabilities who cannot
effectively read print. Call 301-681-6636, www.
washear.org or email information@washear.org.

The cost to produce, print and mail
a copy of this edition is about 25¢.

At a Glance

2013 was another successful year
in Arlington, which Bloomberg/
Businessweek named one of the
nation’s “best cities for riding out
a recession.” The County’s tripletriple-A bond rating was reaffirmed
— the 13th consecutive year that
all three rating agencies have given
highest ratings to Arlington. Other
accomplishments:
• Exceeded 2007 Arlington Initiative
to Rethink Energy (AIRE) goal,
reducing greenhouse gas emissions
from County government
operations by 11.7 percent, even as
services and facilities increased.
• Received American Planning
Association national award for
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utgoing County Board Chairman
J. Walter Tejada announced in
December that Vice Chairman Jay
Fisette will serve as the 2014 Board
Chairman, and Board Member Mary
Hughes Hynes will serve as Vice Chair.
An Arlington resident since 1983
and a member of the County Board
since January 1998, Fisette was
re-elected to the County Board in
November 2013. He has said his focus
during his 2014 chairmanship will be
on economic, environmental and fiscal
sustainability.
An avid environmentalist, Fisette
led the County’s effort to enact a
Community Energy Plan.
Mary Hughes Hynes was first elected
to the County Board in 2007, and
served as Chair in 2012. During her
chairmanship, Hynes expanded civic
engagement through her PLACE —
Participation, Leadership and Civic
Engagement initiative. Before joining
the County Board, Hynes served for 12
years on the Arlington School Board,
which she chaired three times. n

Do you know someone who is dedicated to park services and improving our community? This award pays tribute to park
volunteers and encourages residents who demonstrate commitment and support for the parks programs, natural resources
and public open spaces. Taking nominations now through Feb. 14, 2014. Visit www.arlingtonva.us; search “Bill Thomas.”

Come Sweat with Us

G

ive yourself the gift of strength
and improved health and
happiness this year with an Arlington
County Fitness Membership. With one
low price you have access to seven
conveniently located fitness facilities:
Thomas Jefferson Fitness Center,
Arlington Mill, Barcroft, Fairlington,
Gunston, Langston-Brown and Madison
Community Centers’ fitness rooms.
There are opportunities and activities
for everyone, regardless of your fitness
level or age.
Take advantage of a huge variety of
equipment as well as the only indoor
track in Northern Virginia (at Thomas
Jefferson Community Center).

NEWSBRIEFS

Looking for a little
competition?

ART and STAR Updates
Schedule changes for ART 41, 42, 45
and 77 will go into effect on Jan. 6. The
changes will be implemented to help keep
the routes running on time. For updated
schedules visit www.arlingtontransit.com.
On Jan. 1, STAR Zone 2 copayments will
increase from $4 to $5 per trip. Zone 3
copayments will increase from $8.50 to
$9 per trip. New $5 STAR coupons are
available for purchase at the Commuter
Stores. Visit www.arlingtontransit.
com/star for more information. STAR
is a shared ride paratransit service
intended to provide a comparable level
of transportation as provided by ART,
Metrobus and Metrorail.

Membership also
includes drop-in
basketball, pickleball,
soccer, volleyball,
badminton and more.
Don’t delay your
commitment to fitness.
To start your journey, visit
any of the centers listed
(except Madison and
Gunston) to sign up for a
fitness membership, visit
www.arlingtonva.us; search “fitness” or
call 703-228-5933. n

New Tuckahoe Park

The Library’s Out and
About with Great
Books and Times

Christopher Zimmerman Stepping Down

Ingrid Vaicius (Editor), Ken Matthews (Designer)
703-228-3120 (voice), 703-228-4611 (TTY)
publicaffairs@arlingtonva.us. Printed on 100 percent
recycled paper, 30-40 percent post-consumer content.
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real estate assessments is attributed to
the ongoing impact of the Pentagon’s
Base Realignment and Closure (BRAC),
sequestration and efforts by the
federal government to reduce its office
footprint, fueling an increase in office
vacancies in Arlington as well as
increased regional competition.
The Board’s guidance to the
Manager “begins a months-long
conversation with our community
that will involve tough decisions,”
Chairman Tejada said. County
Manager Barbara Donnellan noted
that she already has taken steps to cut
costs, extending a hiring slowdown
that began in 2012 and instructing
department heads to provide possible
cuts.
The Fiscal Year runs from July 1,
2014 to June 30, 2015. County
Manager Barbara Donnellan will
present her FY 2015 Proposed Budget
to the Board in February. The Board
will adopt the FY 2015 budget in April
2014, after a series of public meetings
and hearings aimed at engaging the
community. n

BILL THOMAS AWARD
CALL FOR
NOMINATIONS

Crystal City Sector Plan, first of its
kind to closely study economics
of replacing major commercial
buildings.
• Added 53 more committed
affordable units — units obligated
to remain affordable for decades
— bringing total number to 6,638,
more than 14 percent of the
County’s multifamily rental stock.
Moved forward with comprehensive
Affordable Housing Study.
• Made strides in Homelessness
Prevention efforts, moving 87
percent of shelter families to
permanent housing and moving 64
previously homeless individuals into
permanent housing through 100
Homes Program.

• Completed nearly 150 capital
projects, including technology,
stormwater management,
transportation, maintenance.
Examples include new Arlington
Mill Community Center, Central
Library refurbishment, and
Carlin Hall restoration. Includes
11 neighborhood improvement
projects, with eight street
improvement projects.
• Completed 12 park projects,
including James Hunter Park, the
playground at High View Park
and the sprayground at Virginia
Highlands Park.
• Completed numerous
transportation improvements,

commitment to the value of diversity
and to social equity; our thoughtful
and practical approach to public
policy.”
In short, he said, “much has been
accomplished ... and I am proud to
have been a part of it.” Still, “I never
planned to be a County Board member
indefinitely.”
County Board Chairman J.
Walter Tejada hailed Zimmerman’s
contributions, saying “Arlington has
made tremendous strides under Mr.
Zimmerman’s leadership and his
departure is a loss for Arlington.”
A special election will be held in
Spring 2014 to replace Zimmerman. n

including largest capital transit
project to date – a new entrance
to the Rosslyn Metrorail
station, adding three new highspeed, high-capacity elevators.
Completed new Clarendon Metro
Plaza.
• Doubled usage of Capital
Bikeshare with 32 percent
additional capacity in Arlington.
Named a Top 20 “Most Bikeable”
Community (WalkScore.com).
• Placed 1,138 people in jobs
(FY 2013) through Arlington
Employment Center.
• Generated $2.8 billion in visitor
spending (2012), highest tourism
spending level in Virginia.

Our Vision: Arlington will be a diverse and inclusive world-class urban community with secure, attractive residential and commercial

Lit Up Books on Tap
Shut Up and Write

A
The newly improved Tuckahoe Park features a new playground that now has two large play structures,
plus a few freestanding motion and musical play elements. The park is located at 2400 N. Sycamore St.,
Arlington, VA 22213.

Arlington Families Unplugged

U

nplug with Saturday programs
where families disconnect from
electronics and reconnect with each
other through recreational and leisure
activities. All ages welcome.
On January 11 from 1:30-3:30 p.m.
and on January 25 from 3-5 p.m.
come to Things That Rock! Explore
new music and instruments; enjoy an
interactive concert and educational
music show presented by a family
music specialist. Langston-Brown
Community Center. Geared toward
ages 3+; $10 per person. For more
information contact 703-228-4773
or DPR-Elementary@arlingtonva.us.
Register at registration.arlingtonva.us
using Activity Code: 730013. n

dd some literary style to your
social life. If you love books and
being out on the town, check out
Arlington Public Library’s new “Lit Up”
programs.
Aimed at fans of good writing
who find themselves frequently on
the move, “Lit Up” includes two new
book clubs that meet outside the usual
Library environment.
For beer fans, that means a “Books
on Tap” meet-up at 7:30 p.m. the first
Monday of the month at the Westover
Beer Garden. For those favoring
caffeine and carbs, find a seat at 7 p.m.
on Jan. 23 when the “Commuter Book
Club” meets at Le Pain Quotidien in
Clarendon.
“Lit Up” also includes a series of
panel discussions aimed at aspiring
writers of Young Adult literature and
featuring a rotating array of successful
authors of the genre. The next “Shut Up
and Write” discussion will be Feb. 11 at
7 p.m. in Central Library Auditorium.
Visit the Library website and see
how you can get “lit up” with literature
fans who can’t slow down. You’ll find
a calendar of events plus in-house
reviews of some of the best reads for
people on the go. For more information
visit www.arlingtonva.us; search “Lit
Up.” n

Major Phase of Columbia Pike
Improvements Completed
The Columbia Pike utility undergrounding
and streetscape improvements project
will complete work from South Wakefield
Street to South Four Mile Run this spring.
The area will have new street lights, trees,
benches and bicycle racks installed. The
overhead power lines will be transferred
underground and bus stops will be
relocated to more convenient locations.
To learn more about the project, visit
www.columbiapikeva.us.

Real Estate Tax Relief
Real Estate Tax Relief is available for
qualified Arlington County homeowners
who are at least age 65, and/or totally
and permanently disabled. Eligible
homeowners may receive either an
exemption, partial exemption, and/or
deferral from paying their real estate
taxes. The maximum income level to
qualify is $99,472. The maximum asset
level to qualify, excluding the value of
your home, is $340,000 for exemption,
and $540,000 for deferral. The filing
deadline is March 31 for a timely adjusted
bill. The final deadline is Aug.15. For more
information, visit arlingtonva.us/grants
or call 703-228-1350.

iPark Update
The manufacturer of iPark devices,
ePark Systems, Inc., ceased operations.
Although the Arlington County Treasurer’s
Office is not able to sell new iParks, they
are able to provide reloads. In addition,
they have procured a limited supply
of replacement iParks. If yours is not
working, bring it in so they can replace it.
The Arlington County Treasurer’s Office
continues to work diligently to find
a replacement company for a similar
device. For more information, visit
www.arlingtonva.us; search “treasurer.”

neighborhoods where people unite to form a caring, learning, participating, sustainable community in which each person is important.
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Winter
What You Can Do

Park your car off the road

If possible, park cars in your
garage or driveway. This improves
the ability of snowplow operators
to safely clear more of the street.

WAT C H E R G U I D E
Sidewalk Clearing Required by Law

Avoid on-street parking and
coordinate moving cars

Snowplows navigate many
narrow streets. Avoid parking on
the street to allow snowplows
to clear the street from curb-tocurb. Work with your neighbors
to park all cars that do not fit
in driveways on one side of
the street. This will help plow
operators clear more of the street in
a safe manner.

Clear snow from driveways
and entrances

Shovel snow into your yard
to minimize the problem of the
snowplow covering your driveway
with snow after you’ve just
shoveled it.

Relax! Leave your car at home

Ride the subway, catch a bus,
hail a taxi, try cross-country skis
or enjoy a walk in the snow. Every
car left home reduces the number
of stranded vehicles that slow
down snow control operations. The
streets will be cleared faster — and
you’ll enjoy the winter wonderland.

Use extra caution on the road
Vehicles are significantly less
manageable on icy streets. While
driving, leave at least 100 feet
of distance between your vehicle
and plows, salt spreaders and
emergency vehicles.

Walk safely

Wear shoes or boots with a nonslip sole and reflective clothing. Be
aware of your surroundings, follow
all traffic signs and signals, and do
NOT walk in the roadway.
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Snow Removal Updates

W

• Alert: pay attention to your
surroundings and to others.
• Lawful: obey the traffic laws,
whether in a car, on bike or foot.

Be a PAL in wintry conditions
• Snow and ice can make sidewalks
slippery. Choose sensible shoes and
watch your step.

• Calling Customer Service at 703-228RIDE (7433).

3. No Service: Routes are cancelled.
For more information, snow maps,
and lists of stops that will be in service
during severe weather conditions,
visit arlingtontransit.com/pages/about/
severe-weather-policy.

Information about Metrobus service
in Arlington during moderate and
heavy snowfall conditions can be
found online at wmata.com/getting_
around/snow_bus_routes.cfm n

Downed Power Lines
Dominion Power: 888-DOM-HELP (366-4357)
Downed Trees
Emergency or hazardous trees and branches
blocking streets: 703-558-2222
Dominion Power: Dominion Power: 888-DOM-HELP (3664357) (trees or branches near or on power lines)
VDOT: 888-383-8368 for hazardous trees
or branches over State roads
Non-emergency (trees or branches in parks):
703-228-6525

Gas Emergencies
Washington Gas: 703-750-1400 or 800-752-7520
Visit www.arlingtonva.us; search “winter.”

Winter Walking and Cycling Tips
hether you’re walking, biking or
driving, be a PAL to share our
streets safely. PALs are:
• Predictable: travel in predictable
ways; avoid sudden, unexpected
moves.

• Signing-up for ART Alerts at
arlingtontransit.com/service-alerts.
Service info will be sent to you via
text message or email.

Recreation Classes: 703-228-4715
Sports (fields and leagues): 703-228-4715

Fallen trees on private property that aren’t on power lines are
the individual property owner’s responsibility.
Facebook: fb.com/ArlingtonDES
Twitter: @ArlingtonDES

During a storm, find information
about ART bus service by:
• Visiting arlingtontransit.com.

• Following ART on Twitter (twitter.
com/art_alert) and Facebook
(facebook.com/arlingtontransit).

Local Transit Updates
Arlington Transit (ART): 703-228-RIDE (7433) or visit
www.arlingtontransit.com;
STAR: 703-892-8747
Individual homeowners who
are physically incapable
of complying with the
ordinance are exempt. Help
make Arlington a walkable
community for yourselves and
your neighbors when snow
hits. Visit www.arlingtonva.us;
search “snow.” n

W

hen winter weather hits, ART
bus routes may be impacted due
to the risk of unstable or unsafe driving
conditions. During hazardous weather,
there are three levels of service
operation for ART:
1. Limited: Routes are modified with
some delays.

2. Severe: Routes are greatly modified
with limited service, delays and
potential cancellations.

Local Streets
Arlington County: 703-228-6485
(Note: During a storm, and for a period thereafter, you may
hear a recorded status message.)

learing snow and ice
from public sidewalks
is not only essential for
people to access their
workplace and services in
Arlington — it’s required
by County ordinance. The
Snow Removal Ordinance
requires all property
owners to clear sidewalks
adjacent to their property
within a designated time
period to ensure safe access
for pedestrians after a
snowstorm. The ordinance
also prohibits transferring
or depositing snow and
ice from private property
onto public property.

ART Bus Service During Severe Conditions

Arlington Closings and Cancellations
Public Schools – (Toll free)
866-322-4APS (4277)

State Roads
VDOT: 511 or 1-800-367-7623
Or complete an online work request at
www.virginiadot.org/travel/citizen.asp

Don’t park on snow
emergency routes

Violators who get stuck or park
on these routes during a declared
snow emergency are subject
to summons, fines and towing
because each abandoned and
parked vehicle on major streets
impedes snow removal.

Who to Call

WINTER GUIDE

• Snow piles sometimes remain on
sidewalks after plowing. If you need
to leave the sidewalk, be alert to cars
and bicycles.
• Wider tires with grooves or tread
pattern provide better control in
wintry conditions.
• Snow piles sometimes remain on
bike lanes and streets after plowing.
Leaving the bike lane may be safer
in these circumstances, but be alert
and predictable when merging into
traffic.
• Take your time when driving in
wintry conditions.

• Leave plenty of stopping distance
between you and the car in front of
you.
• Be aware that snow piles may lead to
bicyclists and pedestrians needing to
share the roadway.
Visit www.commuterpage.com/PAL
to learn more. n

Meet the Snow Team
As soon as forecasters predict
a winter storm, the County snow
team takes action. Arlington’s snow
team works day and night to make
our roadways safe and passable.
Composed of approximately 150
employees, the snow removal crew
work around the clock shifts during
inclement weather. Supporting
the crew are many other County
employees including drivers,
phone operators, parks employees,
communications professionals,
engineers and many more dedicated
professionals.

on roadways shortly before the
storm and begin plowing when snow
becomes two to four inches deep.
While the snow is falling, the plows
work to ensure main arteries are
passable for emergency vehicles and
public transportation. Then trucks
and plows move onto clearing main
neighborhood roads. After the snow
stops falling and the main streets are
plowed, side streets are addressed.
Even once the roads are passable,
the snow team’s job is not done. Staff
and standby crews remain on call
and available to deal with post storm
issues such as refreezing and cleanup.

The Anatomy of Snow Removal

T

he County implements a fourphase system for removing snow.
Here is an outline of the plan, with
details about the responsibilities of
residents that are key in aiding removal
efforts.

Phase 1: Alert

A winter weather storm has been
forecasted for the region. Snow crews
are on alert and treating roads where
necessary.
• Be prepared. Have at least a 3-day
supply of food and water.
• Stay informed.
• Your neighbors may need your help!
Register through Volunteer Arlington
or contact your civic association.
• Move parked cars off streets, or
coordinate with your neighbors and/
or civic association to move cars
to one side of the street only. Snow
removal vehicles need at least 15 feet
to pass down a street.

Phase 2: Primary Routes

A winter weather storm is in
effect. Snow crews are treating and
plowing primary (red) and secondary
(blue) arterials only while snow
continues to fall. VDOT is treating
and plowing VDOT roads. Roads may
only be passable with one lane in each
direction, or icy with accumulations of
2-4 inches or greater, or snow-covered.
• Do not drive unless necessary so
roads will be open for emergency and
snow removal vehicles.

• Help your neighbors clean the
sidewalk on the same side of the
street as parked cars to increase
pedestrian safety.
• Keep snow cleared from fire
hydrants, storm drains and
downspouts on your home.

Phase 3: Residential Streets

Crews are treating and plowing
residential streets that may only be
passable with one lane. Primary and
secondary roads are being widened to
the shoulder.
• Visit www.arlingtonva.us; search
“snow” to report any snow removal
problems.
• Help your neighbors clean the
sidewalks. Snow Removal Ordinance
enforcement begins 24 hours after
the snow stops falling. Driveways
and entrances are also the resident’s
responsibility. Shovel snow into the
yard to keep snow removal vehicles
from recovering the driveway
entrance. Commercial parking lots
and sidewalks are the owner’s
responsibility.

Plowing Strategy

County snow crews focus
on clearing County-owned and
maintained arterials and principle
streets, as well as neighborhood
streets. VDOT is responsible for
clearing all state roads, including
Arlington Boulevard, Glebe Road and
I-66.
When winter weather — snow,
ice or freezing rain — is predicted,
Arlington’s plows and salt trucks
are prepped and ready to go. Crews
begin treating known trouble spots

In an effort to improve snow
removal operations, Arlington has a
new tool available to help our crews
and residents. Live traffic cameras
will be made available on our website
to help drivers assess road conditions
for themselves before they even get
into the car. A link to the cameras
is available on www.arlingtonva.us;
search “snow.” n

Treating the Roadways Wisely

Phase 4: Clean Up

Snow crews are currently working
on clean-up operations. Ice and slush
is being removed off of roads after
treatment and sun has been allowed
to work. County staff will work to
remove snow from schools and County
property
• Visit www.arlingtonva.us; search
“snow” to report any snow removal
problems. n

Traffic Cameras Supporting
Snow Removal

Arlington County works
carefully year round to balance our
environmental commitment and
chief responsibility to maintain
safe, passable roads. When snow

or a wintry mix is expected in
Arlington, crews pre-treat the major
roads with salt brine and salt to
prevent ice from forming on the
road surface.
Our snow team works to
minimize the use of salt; however it
is one of the most effective tools for
keeping the streets safe in winter
weather. By adjusting the settings
on our salt and sand spreaders, the
snow removal teams use only what
is needed. Pre-treating also helps
minimize the need for salt later in
a storm.
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GOT A CAR-FREE

QUESTION?
HERE ARE ALL THE ANSWERS.

With so many bus, rail, biking and walking options located
throughout the County, traveling around Arlington without
a car has always been easy. Check out the following helpful
resources, and it’ll be even easier:

At walkarlington.com, you can find maps of the County’s most highly
recommended walking routes, sign up for a newsletter filled with the latest
walking news and events, and learn more about the steps Arlington has taken to
become recognized as one of the top walk-friendly communities in the country.
Bike Arlington

Go to bikearlington.com for tips about how to get started riding a bike,
maps of off-street and on-street trails and bike lanes, and information on
cycling clubs, organized riding events, bicycle education classes, and Capital
Bikeshare – the area’s easy way to go for a ride, even if you don’t own a bike!
Bike Arlington

Visit arlingtontransportationpartners.com to learn how ATP can offer your
company free assistance with understanding your employees’ commuting
patterns and needs, choosing transit benefits, developing customized
transportation information for staff, conducting on-site seminars and workshops,
and more.
Bike Arlington

FIND A CAR-FREE TRIP NEAR YOU.
OR FIND FIFTY.
Arlington’s new Car-Free Near Me™ web app puts a County full of car-free trips right at your fingertips
Getting around Arlington has never been easier! Just use Car-Free Near Me™ on your computer or mobile device, and you can see exactly which car-free
options are located nearby – Metrorail, ART and Metrobus stops (complete with real-time arrival info for each), Capital Bikeshare stations, Zipcar locations,
walking paths, bike trails, bike lanes, sharrows and more. You can even create a custom page displaying transit options near your home, your work or any
other place you choose. Visit carfreenearme.com to try it today!

At these one-stop retail shops for all your transit needs, you can buy
passes for all the regional transit services, get maps and schedules, talk to
commuter specialists and more – with locations in Rosslyn, Ballston, Crystal
City, Shirlington and the Mobile Commuter Store, which makes regular stops
around the County. For more information, go to commuterpage.com/stores.
Bike Arlington

The commuterdirect.com website is the easiest way around to have tickets
and passes for any transit provider in the region (including MARC and VRE
commuter rail) delivered right to your door. And if you’re an employee who
receives SmartBenefits® at work, you can use them to pay for your order.
Bike Arlington

Check out commuterpage.com/mobile for all sorts of useful info, like ART
RealTime which lets you know exactly what time your ART bus will arrive,
Point-to-Point for planning a trip on any bus system in Northern Virginia,
interactive transit schedules, a commuting cost calculator, news, events,
service alerts and more.
Bike Arlington

Click around carfreediet.com to get a taste of what the car-free lifestyle is
all about – learn about Arlington’s car-free-friendly urban villages, watch
fun and informative car-free video content, calculate how many dollars,
calories and pounds of CO2 emissions you could save by leaving your car
at home, and more!

apply
now

StormwaterWise Landscapes Program: Provides participants with a home stormwater audit and financial and technical resources
to implement practices that reduce stormwater runoff, like pervious driveways, rain gardens, conservation landscaping and more.
Visit www.arlingtonva.us; search “stormwater” to learn more and apply. Applications accepted Jan. 1 – Feb. 14, 2014.

Building Tranquility, Stone by Stone

RSVP Northern Virginia

I

stone, and stored.
“The whole healing garden could
not be saved,” said County Board
Chairman Jay Fisette, who was the
clinic’s director in the 1990s. “But an
important part of it was.”
Installing the labyrinth was part of
a larger Neighborhood Conservation
project. Costs were kept low (less than
$100,000) thanks to the donation of
the labyrinth’s paving stones, large
boulders and park benches from the
old site. In addition, the County’s
Earth Products Yard provided crushed
stone for the walkways and mulch for
the landscape. Volunteer support was
crucial — Eagle Scouts and corporate
volunteers pitched in and volunteers
will continue to provide stewardship of
the garden going forward. n

New Year’s Resolution

I will be prepared for emergencies

W

hat better way to start the
New Year than protecting
your family by making an Emergency
Preparedness Plan? The County’s Office
of Emergency Management campaigns
year-round for all Arlington residents
to be prepared, make a plan, and get
involved. If you’ve been putting it off,
take advantage of these cold winter
days to get it done.
Remember that Arlington offers
many ways for you to keep informed
during an emergency: sign up now for
Arlington Alert at www.arlingtonalert.
com. During an emergency, tune into
1700 AM radio. These FREE services
help you know the nature of the
emergency and how it may affect
you. During an emergency, you can
also visit the County’s website at
www.arlingtonva.us for frequent

updates on cancellations and
developments.
If you want to go beyond preparing
you and your family for emergencies,
think about volunteering with
Arlington’s Community Response Team
(CERT), or the Volunteer Emergency
Support Team (VEST). CERT organizes
neighborhood teams that receive
special emergency training. VEST helps
manage spontaneous, unaffiliated
volunteers by connecting them to
community agencies in need
during an emergency and promotes
community resiliency. Being involved
with either team will help you stay
informed, become trained and resilient.
To learn more about these programs,
visit www.arlingtonva.us; search “get
involved” n

Your invitation to serve

re you 55+ and interested in
serving in a volunteer program
that strengthens communities, improves
lives and fosters civic engagement?
Then RSVP-Northern Virginia is
for you. Volunteer Arlington, in
partnership with Volunteer Fairfax and
Volunteer Alexandria, is re-establishing
the RSVP program across Northern
Virginia.
In Arlington and throughout the
region, RSVP volunteers are matched
with more than 30 non-profits and
public agencies that make a positive
impact in areas such as emergency
preparedness, workforce development,
and support for veterans and military
families.
Last fall, a group of RSVP volunteers
spent a Saturday morning sprucing up
the grounds at George Washington’s
River Farm and making wreaths and
greeting cards for military veterans.
In addition to ongoing volunteer
opportunities and rewarding volunteer
events, RSVP offers individuals
informal social activities, health and
wellness opportunities, transportation
reimbursement, and supplemental
insurance while serving. To learn more
about joining RSVP-Northern Virginia,
a national Senior Corps program, or
about upcoming volunteer activities
and events visit www.arlingtonva.us;
search “volunteer.” n

A

• Advantage Properties, Inc.

• Rarco, Inc. – Grey renovation

• Arlington Designer Homes

• SAI Contractors with Fitzharris
Designs and Caren Iglesias

• Barrett Development, LLC
• The Christman-Kurcova Family with
Intellistructures

• SEED Homes, Inc.

• Crystal Construction Service

• Sunnyside Development

• Dirks Design Build, LLC with
Envirohome Design

Visit www.freshaireva.us/
greenhomechoice to learn how you can
participate in Green Home Choice. n

• D.W. Dively Construction with

A

re you looking to give back
in a big way? Now that the
tinsel has been taken down and
the New Year’s bells have been
rung, there are still plenty of
individuals in need. Arlington
County’s Department of Human
Services is seeking individuals
to serve as court appointed
guardians for incapacitated
adults. We will provide training
and continued support to make
a big difference in the life of
an incapacitated person. If you
Volunteer guardians, like Ray Meyer, handle the affairs of
are interested in learning more
those who can’t manage on their own.
about this unique opportunity,
call Randy Feliciano (Program
Coordinator) at 703-228-1734. n

Help is a phone call away.
Suicide • Depression • Addiction Treatment • Crisis Counseling Advice

8

Events Around Arlington

rlington County, in October,
recognized 32 project teams
who built homes that are energy
and natural resource efficient
and provide a healthy living
environment. The awards are
part of the County’s Green Home
Choice program, which works
with builders, designers and
homeowners to use sustainable
building practices to construct
homes that conserve energy,
SEED Homes — one of the projects recognized for their energy
water and natural resources,
efficiency efforts.
while producing fewer waste
Fitzharris Designs
products. Green Home Choice
certifies completed projects. The County • The Falkner Family
offers participants guidance and
• Joseph Klockner and Company with
expedited architectural plan review in
Alan Abrahms
this free program. This year’s recipients
are:
• Madison Homes
• J.L. Albrittain, Inc.
• Orekhov-Gapeka Family

Help Wanted: Looking for Guardians

703-228-5150		

REGISTRATION

Starts Feb. 19, 7 a.m. Make the most of your child’s summer. Stay active with sports camps, explore the outdoors with nature,
adventure and more. Tap into their creative side with arts and crafts or try imagination and exploration camps. Specialty
camps for pre-schoolers, teens and individuals with disabilities available. Visit www.arlingtonva.us; search “summer camp.”

County Awards Energy
Efficient Home Builders

A

t takes a village to move a labyrinth.
When community members sharing
ideas for Barton Park’s renovation
requested a quieter, more contemplative
space, staff in Arlington County’s
Dept. of Parks & Recreation realized
the park would make an excellent new
home for a labyrinth that was initially
created for Whitman-Walker Clinic of
Northern Virginia’s healing garden.
Thanks to the efforts of many in the
community, it resides at the newly
restored Barton Park (2401 10th St. N.).
When Whitman-Walker Clinic was
expanding to the suburbs in the 1990s,
Arlington was the only jurisdiction
that welcomed it. Volunteers cleared
the clinic’s overgrown lot and put in a
private healing garden with a labyrinth
for private meditation. When the clinic
closed in 2009, the labyrinth was
painstakingly taken apart, stone by

SUMMER CAMP

• Stanley Martin Custom Homes

Gulf Branch Nature
Center Gets Stormwater Upgrade

I

n December, the County improved
the nature center’s parking lot for
better stormwater stream runoff.
• Before the project, there was no way
to slow or absorb stormwater on the
center’s roof and parking lot.
• The stormwater rushed to the low
point, picking up oil and
other pollutants, and then poured
out into the woods and Gulf Branch
creek.
• The fast-moving water eroded
the edge of the creek, picking up
sediment.
• The runoff added to runoff from
neighboring parking lots,
driveways and roofs, flooding the
creek with muddy brown water.
• The project turned the parking lot’s
flowerbeds into stormwater retention
planters and installed permeable
paving in the parking lot, similar to
other County stormwater projects.
The project is expected to
dramatically reduce stormwater runoff
into the stream. n

JANUARY
Twelfth
Night:
This
10th installment
in Synetic’s Silent
Shakespeare series
tells the tale of
fraternal twins,
Viola and Sebastian, separated in a
strange new land. Having survived a
shipwreck and believing her brother
Sebastian has been lost, Viola falls
hopelessly in love with Duke Orsino
and disguises herself as a man to enter
his services. Synetic Theater at Crystal
City, 1800 S. Bell Street. 703824-8060. www.synetictheater.org.
Thru Feb. 16

8

Bang The Drum Slowly:
Fans of baseball fiction
know that Mark Harris’s
“Blue Sox” series is the best of the
breed, with Bang the Drum Slowly
the high point of that complex and
realistic saga of star lefty pitcher
Henry Wiggin. The moving and often
funny story of how the terminal
illness of one of Wiggin’s teammates
affects a major league baseball team.
Tickets: 703-998-4555. Gunston
Theatre Two, 2700 S. Lang St. www.
americancentury.org. Thru Feb. 1

10

Children’s Theater Fest: Enjoy
the fun and excitement of a
full day of theater and much
more. Six hours of theater and other
activities to delight the entire family.
Rosslyn Spectrum. 1611 N. Kent St.,
LL Level. www.teatrodelaluna.org

18

Arlington’s Annual Tribute
to Honor Dr. Martin Luther
King Jr.: Enjoy music, dance,
spoken word and more to celebrate Dr.
King’s life and accomplishments. Free.
Washington-Lee High School.
www.arlingtonva.us/MLK.

19

RoundAbouts Speakers
Series Lecture with Shyam
Kannan: Shyam Kannan,
WMATA’s managing director of
planning, will discuss the transit
authority’s long-range plans and
vision for Arlington County and the
greater Washington, D.C.-region.
6–8 p.m. Free. George Mason
University, Founders Hall Auditorium.
For more information, visit www.
arlingtonva.us; search “speaker series.”

23

FEBRUARY

Schubert & Champagne:
Guest pianist, author, and
broadcaster David Dubal
joins National Chamber Ensemble as
guest host, celebrating the chamber
music of Franz Schubert. Also
performing pianist Kathryn Brake,
violinist/artistic director Leo Sushansky
and cellist Lukasz Szyrner. Champagne
reception will follow the performance.
7:30 p.m. $30 General Admission/$15
student discount. Spectrum Theatre at
Artisphere, 1611 N. Kent St., LL Level.
www.artisphere.com

8

Beaches: Based on the
book, Beaches follows
two extraordinary friends
through 30 years of camaraderie,
laughter and sorrow. Vivacious,
outlandish Cee Cee and beautiful,
privileged Bertie meet as children and
become fast friends. From pen-pals to
roommates to romantic rivals, Cee Cee
and Bertie’s oil-and-water friendship
perseveres through even the most tragic
trials. Signature Theatre, 4200 Campbell
Ave. 703-820-9771. www.signaturetheatre.org. Thru March 23

18

RoundAbouts Speakers Series
Lecture with Bruce Leonard:
Bruce Leonard, principal of
Streetsense, will discuss ideas behind
designing great mixed-use places that
creatively shape the ways people live,
work, shop and interact. 6-8 p.m. Free.
George Mason University, Founders
Hall Auditorium. www.arlingtonva.us;
search “speaker series.”

19

Feel the Heritage Festival:
Live music and dance.
Displays that highlight
African-American history in Arlington.
A great selection of vendors and
delicious soul food and lots more.
1-5 p.m. Free. Carver Community
Center 1415 S. Queen St. Visit www.
arlingtonva.us; search “Feel the
Heritage.”

22

6th Annual Child
Development Resource Fair:
This fair will give Arlington
families and caregivers who work with
infants and preschoolers up to age 5,
information and resources to better
meet the needs of children. There will
be two workshops: healthy parent and
child relationships and language and
literacy with young children. Coffee
and refreshments will be provided.
Free. 9 a.m.-12:30 p.m. Walter Reed
Community Center, 2909 16th St. S.
Register at arlington2014resourcefair.
eventbrite.com; gbaldelomar@
arlingtonva.us or call 703-228-1631.

22

Se habla español
9

APS News
Your School Board

Find Out About the FY 2015 Budget Development: APS is currently developing
the FY 2015 Budget and FY 2015-24 Capital Improvement Plan (CIP). More
information, including the schedule of work sessions and School Board budget
framework and priorities, are available online at www.apsva.us/budget.

“Aspire to Excellence”
Resolutions for a New Year of Learning
By Dr. Pat Murphy, Superintendent of Arlington Public Schools

Abby Raphael, Chair
James Lander, Vice Chair

Members, L to R: Sally Baird, Noah Simon,
Emma Violand-Sánchez

School Board Office:
1426 N. Quincy St.
Arlington, Va. 22207
703-228-6015 (voice)
703-228-7640 (fax)
E-mail: school.board@apsva.us
Citizens who wish to meet with a Board member
may do so on a walk-in basis during Open Office
Hours on Monday from 5-7 p.m. on days when
school is in session. School Board members can
also meet by appointment with small groups
of individuals to discuss issues or positions. If
Monday is a holiday, Open Office Hours are held the
following Tuesday from 8:30-11:30 a.m.
School Board Meetings:
Arlington School Board meeting dates, times,
agendas and other information are available online
at www.apsva.us/schoolboard.

Educating the Whole Child
APS is hosting the second annual
Whole Child Conference at
Washington-Lee High School on Sat,
Feb. 22, 8:30 a.m.-12:15 p.m. The
conference is designed to help high
school parents support their children
physically, academically, socially and
emotionally.
There will be a keynote address
followed by two breakout sessions. The
topics include:
• Assisting Students with Attention
and Organization Concerns as they
Transition;
• Financial Aid 101;
• Help! My Teen is Dating;
• Organization and Study Skills for
Success;
• Inside the Mind of Your Adolescent:
Amazing Changes Ahead;
• Academic Planning; and
• What Can I Do to Help?
Registration is available online at:
www.apsva.us/wholechildconference

T

he start of a new year often
leads us to develop New Year’s
Resolutions. As you plan yours, I
encourage everyone to begin the new
year by reflecting on and reexamining
the possibilities for our children.
With the start of 2014, I would like
to suggest a couple of key areas to
consider.

For Our APS Families

I encourage you to use this time to
discuss strategies with your children
to support them in their efforts to be
successful. The winter is a great time to
look ahead to the spring and summer
months and to include academic planning
for the next school year, summer learning
opportunities, and college visits as part
of your plans. This is the perfect time to
talk as a family about the best courses for
your child and to discuss summer school
options to keep the learning going yearround. Plan to attend our annual Summer
Activities Fair on Fri, Feb. 7, at the TJ
Community Center, and keep an eye out
for the APS Summer School catalog as
well as the Program of Studies course
catalogs in February. Plan to talk with

your principals and
teachers about how
you can support your
children through
these planning
opportunities.
Looking ahead
is an important step
toward success.
Take time to explore
the APS Academic
Planning Map on
www.apsva.us.
We hope that an
emphasis on reading
is at the core of your
family plan.

For Our Arlington Neighbors and
Community Members

The day-to-day support we receive
from countless Arlington volunteers, as
well as the many business, non-profit and
civic organizations in our community,
is critical to our students’ success. If
you are a volunteer or partner – thank
you for your support. If you would like
to help, please consider making a New

Study Affirms Value of PreK-12 Investment for Arlington County

A

rlington Public Schools plays a
critical role in preparing students
to be global citizens and community
leaders in Arlington and our nation.
Earlier this year, school officials
asked the question: What are the
measurable benefits for Arlington
County from having an outstanding
school division? To answer that, APS
sought the opinion of Dr. Michael
Walden, a distinguished professor of
economics at North Carolina State
University, who has developed a model
used throughout North Carolina and
Virginia to measure the economic
value of quality public education for
a community. What sets Dr. Walden’s
research apart is that he uses a broad
range of data to measure and project
the economic value of schools in
their communities and calculates an
estimated dollar value of benefits of
quality school programs. His findings
include the following:
• Improvement in APS academic
performance can be associated with
local property values increasing from
$2.7 to $4.7 billion higher annually.

• These higher property values can
increase property tax revenues
between $27 and $47 million
annually.
• In the U.S., a high school graduate
earns 39% more than a non-high
school graduate. In Virginia, high
school grads earn 36% more, but an
APS graduate is projected to earn an
astonishing 71% more than students
who do not graduate.
• Every $1 spent by APS and retained
in the county results in local spending

Follow us on:
facebook.com/ArlingtonPublicSchools

10

Year’s Resolution to volunteer with one of
our schools or programs. To get started,
just call Dawn Smith in our School and
Community Relations Department at
703-228-2581.
We look forward to continuing to
work with all of our families as well as
our community volunteers and partners.
All of you play a critical role in helping
our children to succeed and become
global citizens. We look forward to
continued collaboration in 2014. Happy
New Year! n

twitter.com/APSVirginia

youtube.com/APSVAvideo

of about $1.53, a significant boost to
Arlington’s local economy.
• Each recent APS graduating class
will reduce public expenditures
related to crime, welfare and health
care, with projected savings of
between $66 million and $82 million
over their lifetimes.
The report demonstrates on many
levels that APS not only benefits its
graduates, but also enhances our entire
community. The full report is available
online at www.apsva.us/budget. n

Inclement Weather Notifications: In the event of snow, ice or other unusual conditions, school officials may decide to
close school, delay opening or close early. News about APS decisions is distributed through various outlets, including:
APS School Talk (email and texts); www.apsva.us; the hotline, 703-228-4277; Cable Channel 70 or Verizon FiOS 41;
Local TV and radio stations including 1700 AM; and social media (Facebook/Twitter).

NEWSBRIEFS
Hoffman-Boston Elementary School
received a $75,000 grant from Dell
as part of its Powering the Possible
for Communities Youth Learning
Initiative. The grant, which is being
administered by George Mason
University’s Center for Digital
Media Innovation & Diversity,
will help students acquire STEM
(Science, Technology, Education and
Mathematics) content knowledge
and experiences. The program will
feature a variety of activities that
focus on digital media literacy and
development, game design, exposure
to STEM career pathways, and
parental involvement.
Jamestown Elementary School
was selected as an Apple
Distinguished School for 2013-15
by Apple, Inc. The school received
the two-year recognition for being
an exemplary learning environment
for innovation, leadership and
educational excellence. Jamestown is
one of 100 schools to be recognized
as an Apple Distinguished School. This
is the second time since 2011 that
Jamestown has received the award.

Technology Initiatives Aim to
Enhance Student Learning

T

he past three years have brought a
foundational change in the types of
technology available for the classroom.
Because of these changes, APS has been
carefully analyzing the technology tools
being used, and is updating practices to
take advantage of the new options.
This year, the Department of
Information Services established a series
of technology pilots. Each school in
the system created its own unique pilot
program, while Information Services
provided hardware, software and
training to support them. The programs
are tied to instructional outcomes
important to the school, using emerging
technologies centered on the classroom.
Technology initiatives are being
piloted in all schools based on their
technology needs. One such program
is the 1:1 Initiative, which provides
a device such as an iPad, Google
Chromebook or other smart device to
students to use for the remainder of
the year. As part of the 1:1 initiative,
each student is given a device to use
throughout the pilot, and is responsible
for it until the end of the year.
APS will use the data from these
pilots to determine appropriate uses
of emerging technologies and to
transform the technology available

in the classroom. The
programs will develop
instructional strategies
for using digital
curriculum materials,
student collaborative
tools, and individualized
instruction in all subject
areas with the goal
of enhanced student
An Abingdon fifth grader works on a class assignment using an iPad.
learning.
At Abingdon, two
At the end of the year, each school
fifth-grade classrooms have been part
will report on their pilot programs. The
of the trial to explore the impact of
reports will be used by Information
mobile technology on student learning.
Services to develop instructional
The Abingdon 1:1 iPad pilot team is
strategies and to decide which device is
evaluating the use of digital learning
better to provide to students. n
materials, including apps and digital
textbooks, for individualized and
differentiated learning. All students
on the team were issued an iPad with
the idea that this personal device
Mark Your Calendar
would become an integral part of their
learning experiences.
“This initiative allows us to discover
January
new ways to enhance learning,” said
Last Day to Apply to
Abingdon fifth-grade teacher Katherine
Secondary Schools and H-B
Hale.
Woodlawn
Both Hale and Kenmore English
teacher John Stewart are using the
45th Annual Tribute to Dr.
technology to “flip the classroom.” The
Martin Luther King, Jr.
teachers are recording their lessons for
Washington-Lee High School
students to watch on
their devices outside
Martin Luther King, Jr. Day
of class. This allows
No School
students to use the full
period in school for
Teacher Work Day
class assignments. “We
No School
can see whether or not
students understand
Kindergarten Information
the topic,” said Stewart.
Night
“We can work directly
7 p.m., Washington-Lee High
with students who
School (Snow Date: Feb. 3)
need the extra help or
allow students who do
February
understand the content
Apply to Countywide
to move on.”
Elementary Schools and Any
Kenmore English teacher John Stewart uses the flipped classroom
Other Elementary School
method to teach his students.
Through April 15
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19

20

21

MLK Celebration
The 45th annual Arlington County
Tribute to Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr.,
will be held at 7 p.m. on Sun, Jan. 19 at
Washington-Lee High School.
The event will showcase the winners of
this year’s MLK Literary and Visual Arts
competition. Student entries portray in
writing or through visual art how the
quote, “I’ve decided to stick with love.
Hate is too great a burden to bear,”
relates to their lives.
To see this year’s winners, visit:
www.apsva.us/mlkwinners

Artwork: 2013 First Place Winner Elizabeth Ives;
2nd Grade, Nottingham Elementary

27

1

7

Save These Dates
Kindergarten Information Night
Jan. 27, 7 p.m., Washington-Lee High
School

Summer Activities Fair
Feb. 7, 6-8 p.m., Thomas Jefferson
Community Center

Families will receive information about
the registration process, school options,
extended day and other school-related
services. The evening will include tips
to help parents prepare their children
and themselves for the kindergarten
experience. Representatives from each
of Arlington’s 22 elementary schools
will be on hand to talk with families.
Snow Date: Feb. 3

Arlington residents can get information
about activities and programs that will
be offered this summer (2014) by APS
Summer School, a variety of camps,
Arlington County Parks and Recreation
and many other organizations.
Snow Date: Feb. 22.
For more information, visit:
www.apsva.us

Summer Activities Fair
6-8 p.m., Jefferson Middle
School (Snow Date: Feb. 21)

17

Presidents Day
No School

22

Whole Child Conference
8:30 a.m.–12:15 p.m.,
Washington-Lee High School

27

Superintendent Presents FY
2015 Proposed Budget to
School Board
7 p.m., Education Center

To view the complete calendar, visit:
www.apsva.us/calendar
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Directrices presupuestarias para AF2015

Venga y haga
ejercicio con nostros

Mantener las tasas impositivas actuales

C

on el comienzo del proceso
presupuestario para AF2015
en diciembre, la Junta del Condado
le ordenó a la Administradora del
Condado que desarrolle un proyecto
de presupuesto que mantenga las tasas
impositivas actuales y al mismo tiempo
cierre una brecha prevista de entre $20
y $25 millones para el Condado y las
Escuelas.
El Presidente de la Junta del
Condado J. Walter Tejada indicó que,
incluso sin incremento alguno en
la tasa del impuesto a la propiedad,
el incremento previsto de 5.5
porciento en las valuaciones de
bienes raíces residenciales “costará

a muchos propietarios de viviendas
aproximadamente $300 por año en
impuestos a la propiedad adicionales”.
La Junta le dictaminó a la
Administradora que financie servicios
para proteger la salud y seguridad
de los residentes de Arlington, que
continúe con las inversiones en
viviendas asequibles y sustentabilidad
ambiental, que apoye de forma
adecuada a las escuelas públicas,
incluida la financiación de un aumento
previsto de la inscripción, y que
preserve la red de seguridad para las
personas necesitadas.
Como se prevé que las valuaciones
de bienes raíces comerciales

permanecerán igual o disminuirán, el
Condado proyecta un incremento de
2.6 porciento de la base impositiva
de bienes raíces en general. La caída
de las valuaciones de bienes raíces
comerciales se atribuye al efecto
continuo del Cierre y Realineación
de Bases (BRAC, por sus siglas en
inglés) del Pentágono, el recorte
presupuestario y los esfuerzos del
gobierno federal para reducir la huella
de carbono de sus oficinas avivan un
incremento de los puestos vacantes
en las oficinas de Arlington, como
también una mayor competencia
regional.
Las directrices de la Junta a la
Administradora “dan comienzo a
las conversaciones de meses que
tendremos con nuestra comunidad y
que implicarán decisiones difíciles”,
dijo el Presidente de la Junta Tejada.
La Administradora del Condado
Barbara Donnellan indicó que ya ha
tomado medidas para recortar costos,
prolongando una desaceleración de las
contrataciones que comenzó en 2012.
El año fiscal se extiende del 1 de
julio al 30 de junio. En febrero, la
Administradora del Condado Barbara
Donnellan presentará el proyecto de
presupuesto para AF2015 ante la Junta.
La Junta aprobará el presupuesto del
AF2015 en abril de 2014, después de
una serie de reuniones y audiencias
públicas orientadas a involucrar a la
comunidad en el proceso. n

Renovación de Barton Park: tranquilidad en el corredor R-B

S

e requiere de muchas personas
para trasladar un laberinto.
Cuando los miembros de la
comunidad intercambiaban ideas
para la renovación de Barton Park
solicitaron un espacio más tranquilo
y contemplativo, el personal del
Departamento de Parques y Recreación
del Condado de Arlington se dio
cuenta de que el parque sería un
excelente lugar para un laberinto que
inicialmente fue creado para WhitmanWalker Clinic del jardín de curación
de Virginia del Norte. Gracias a los
esfuerzos de muchos integrantes de la
comunidad, ahora reside en el parque
Barton Park recientemente renovado
(2401 10th Street N.).
Cuando Whitman-Walker Clinic se
estaba expandiendo a los suburbios
en la década de 1990, Arlington fue
la única jurisdicción que lo aceptó
gustosamente. Los voluntarios
limpiaron el lote descuidado de la
clínica e instalaron un jardín privado
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de curación con un laberinto para
meditación privada. Cuando la
clínica cerró en 2009, el laberinto fue
cuidadosamente desmontado, piedra
por piedra, y guardado.
“No se pudo salvar la totalidad del
jardín de curación”, dijo el Presidente
de la Junta del Condado Jay Fisette,
que era director de la clínica en la
década de 1990. “Pero
sí se salvo una parte
importante”.
La instalación del
laberinto fue parte de
un proyecto más grande
de Conservación del
Vecindario. Los costos
fueron bajos (menos de
$100,000) gracias a la
donación de adoquines
del laberinto, rocas
grandes y bancos de
parque del antiguo
sitio. Asimismo, Earth
Products Yard del

Condado proporcionó piedras molidas
para los caminos y mantillo para
embellecer el paisaje. La ayuda de los
voluntarios fue fundamental: Eagle
Scouts y voluntarios corporativos
dieron una mano, y los voluntarios
continuarán llevando a cabo la gestión
del jardín de ahora en adelante. n

E

ste año regálese fuerza, salud y
felicidad con una membresía a los
gimnasios del Condado de Arlington.
Con un bajo precio tendrá acceso
a siete gimnasios estratégicamente
ubicadas; Thomas Jefferson Fitness
Center, Arlington Mill Community
Center, Barcroft, Fairlington,
Gunston, Langston-Brown y Madison
Community Centers. Hay oportunidades
y actividades para todas las personas,
independientemente de su estado físico
o edad.
Aproveche la gran variedad de
equipos y también la única pista
cerrada de Virginia del Norte (en
Thomas Jefferson Community Center).

¿Busca competencia?

La membresía también incluye
basquetbol, pickleball, fútbol, voleibol,
badminton y más deportes. No espere
y comprometase con su saluda ya — lo
unico que tiene que hacer es visitar
uno de los centros que se indican arriba
(salvo Madison y Gunston) y hagase
miembro o visite www.arlingtonva.us;
busque “fitness” o llame al 703228-5933. n

BUSCANDO AYUDA
Se buscan guardianes

¿Desea contribuir enormemente? Ahora
que se han terminado las fiestas y ya han
repicado las campanas de Año Nuevo,
todavía hay muchas personas necesitadas.
El Departamento de Servicios Humanos
del Condado de Arlington busca personas
para desempeñarse como guardianes
designados judicialmente para adultos
incapacitados. Brindaremos capacitación
y apoyo continuo para marcar una gran
diferencia en la vida de una persona
incapacitada. Si le interesa obtener más
información sobre esta oportunidad,
llame a Randy Feliciano (coordinador del
programa) al 703-228-1734.

